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M ontana K alinin photo (Gordon Lemon)
ROTC’s FUTURE—Faculty members count secret fessor of geology; George D. Lewis, associate pro­
ballot votes at the Faculty Senate meeting yester- fessor of music, and Clarence C. Gordon, professor 
day on recommendations which may affect ROTC. of botany.
They are (left to right) David D. Alt, associate pro-
U.S. has no right to babysit, 
pastor tells strike audience
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Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
America has neither the ability 
nor right to babysit the world, 
Father George Ferguson, Catholic 
pastor of Christ the King Church, 
said yesterday.
The tragedy of the present situ­
ation is that President Nixon pas­
sionately believes the United States 
must not suffer humiliation, of de­
feat in Vietnam and Cambodia, 
Father Ferguson told about 1,500 
persons at a noon rally in the Field 
House.
The rally was in conjunction 
with the student strike, which be­
gan Tuesday in protest of the kill­
ing of four Kent State students by 
Ohio National Guardsmen. The 
strike also is protesting President 
Nixon’s policies in Cambodia and 
Vietnam and the presence of ROTC 
on campus.
John McEwen, freshman in po­
litical science, asked students to 
turn in their draft cards to Paul 
Warwick, English instructor. War­
wick said a nationwide pile of 
cards would be dumped on a Jus­
tice Department desk.
McEwen asked persons who own 
U.S. Savings bonds to copy down
Students have won a massive 
victory by urging Faculty Senate 
to expel ROTC from campus, Fred 
Henningsen, professor of business, 
told about 500 persons at a rally 
last night.
He said students should continue 
to demonstrate their strength by 
creating a student-funded and 
student-directed army to change 
the thinking of the nation’s lead­
ers.
A campus pastor and several 
professors who have supported the 
student strike said last night they 
have received anonymous, threat­
ening telephone calls in the past 
few days.
The persons who received the 
calls said they wished to remain 
anonymous, because releasing their 
names may encouraging similar 
activity.
the serial numbers and amounts 
and turn in the information at a 
table in the UC.
A list of the bonds will be made 
and sent to Hamilton University 
in Clinton, N.Y., where a nation­
wide list will be compiled and sent 
to the President. With the list 
will be a demand for U.S. with­
drawal from Southeast Asia. If the 
demand is not met by July 4, the 
bonds will- be cashed in, McEwen 
said.
Mr. Warwick asked for contri­
butions from the crowd to cover 
strike expenses. Paper cups were 
passed around and he later an­
nounced that $303.03 and a six- 
cent stamp had been collected.
Dan McIntyre, a strike organizer 
and s o p h o mo r e  in journalism, 
said the money will be used for 
salaries of technicians who have 
operated the strikers’ sound equip­
ment and for strike posters, paper 
and equipment.
He said another collection will 
be made at the rally today. If 
another $300 is collected, the 
strikers will not use the money 
ASUM donated to them for posters, 
McIntyre said.
The strikers said they want to
One student at the rally sug­
gested that groups be organized in 
each dorm to persuade students to 
vote for ROTC removal in the up­
coming referendum proposed by 
Faculty Senate.
Most persons who spoke at the 
rally said it is important to keep 
the momentum of the strike up 
once the boycott is ended.
One professor said the calls he 
has received have ranged from 
fervent support of his activities to 
“sick threats.”
The pastor who said he received 
calls said one caller threatened to 
“do him in.”
One of the professors said he 
didn’t think the calls he has re­
ceived had much substance. He 
said the calls did not worry him.
avoid criticism from persons who 
might object to ASUM funds being 
used for a student protest.
In February state Atty. Gen. 
Robert Woodahl ruled that student 
funds could not be used for politi­
cal purposes.
Two strikers and two ROTC 
students spoke at the end of the 
meeting. ROTC members Frank 
Spencer, senior in history, and 
Bill Veazey, senior in economics, 
said they recognize the rights of 
students to protest the presence of 
ROTC on campus, but said they 
think their beliefs and rights to 
attend classes should also be recog­
nized.
Tom Power, economics instruc­
tor, and Ralph Compton, fresh­
man in sociology, said their de­
mands to get ROTC off the cam­
pus must be met immediately.
(AP) — More than 130 colleges 
across the nation were officially 
closed yesterday because of anti­
war activities.
At many others, classes were 
curtailed or cancelled because of 
student strikes, marches, sit-ins 
and, in some cases, violence.
President Nixon held a confer­
ence with eight university presi­
dents to explore the causes of 
“student frustrations and unrest.”
At the same time, Yale Univer­
sity President Kingman Brewster 
Jr. called for a nationwide effort 
by college students and teachers 
“to put pressure on the Nixon ad­
ministration to end the war and 
to cease its attacks on the stu­
dents and the universities.”
Fires were reported at 11 cam­
puses, the main targets being 
ROTC buildings. Students on some 
campuses staged sit-ins in college 
buildings and blocked streets at 
others. National Guardsmen were 
on standby duty near several cam­
puses.
The campus protests against Mr. 
Nixon’s Indochina policies and the 
deaths of four students at Kent 
State University by Ohio National 
Guardsmen were mostly peaceful.
Many campuses in the country 
had no demonstrations and some 
i n d i v i d u a l s  and organizations 
spoke out against the antiwar ac­
tivity.
President S. I. Hayakawa of San 
Francisco State College said some 
students were being “led by an­
archists who use current emotions 
as a cheap excuse to destroy build­
ings, institutions and lives.”
By BILL VAUGHN
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor
Faculty Senate voted yesterday 
to recommend to President Rob­
ert Pantzer that academic credit 
be stripped from both Army and 
Air Force ROTC and that the 
ROTC physical plant be trans­
ferred to Ft. Missoula.
The recommendation must be 
approved by both President Pant­
zer and the Montana Board of Re­
gents before it becomes effective. 
Regents do not meet again until 
July.
Debate on the proposal came 
during a University strike pro­
testing President Nixon’s involve­
ment of the United States in Cam­
bodia. The strike began Tuesday 
with a service for four Kent State 
University students who were 
killed by National Guardsmen on 
Monday.
The recommendation also in­
cluded proposals taken from the 
majority report of the ROTC com­
mittee that;
•  ROTC curriculum be chan­
neled through the same review 
channels that are required of all 
University curricula.
•  ROTC instructors must be se­
lected through the regular screen­
ing process.
•  Student-faculty referenda be 
taken within the week to gauge 
opinion on the status of ROTC.
A minority ROTC committee re­
port recommended the removal of 
credit from ROTC programs.
The ROTC committee has been 
largely inactive since its creation 
a year ago.
Young Republican organizations 
in Massachusetts and Vermont is­
sued statements backing Mr. Nix­
on’s policies and deploring campus 
protest activities.
Protests took a variety of forms.
At Salem, Mass., State College 
it was a scholarship fund set up 
in memory of the four dead stu­
dents.
At the University of Tulsa it 
was a day-long teach-in that 
started with the lowering of the
Class attendance was reported 
down more than 50 per cent in 
most departments yesterday, the 
third day of the student boycott 
of classes.
The boycott, which began Tues­
day afternoon, is in protest of the 
killing of four Kent State students 
by the Ohio National Guard and of 
recent U.S. intervention in Cam­
bodia.
Seven departments reported one- 
third or less attendance. In the art 
and botany departments two-thirds 
of the students were reported ab­
sent. Drama, economics, sociology, 
zoology and philosophy attend­
ances were down about 25 per cent.
Five of the 27 English professors 
have been holding classes. An 
exam was given in one English 
class which had 100 per cent at­
tendance. Another English class 
reported only 5 per cent attend­
ance.
Richard Chapman, assistant pro­
fessor of political science, moved 
that the reports be amended to 
include the transfer of ROTC of­
fices to Ft. Missoula, a military 
installation south of Missoula. The 
amendment passed 21 to 18.
The 27 to 12 secret ballot vote to 
approve the entire package was 
greeted with a standing ovation 
from about 1,000 persons who 
packed the University Theater for 
the Senate meeting.
During the two-hour debate, Pa­
tricia Douglas, professor of busi­
ness administration, requested Mr. 
Pantzer to give his views concern­
ing the proposals. Mr. Pantzer de­
clined, saying he “had faith in 
the judgment of the Senate.” He 
received a standing ovation when 
he was introduced.
Col. Jack Swayze, chairman of 
AFROTC, said yesterday in a tele­
phone interview that implementa­
tion of the Senate’s proposals 
would “sacrifice a good group for 
a bad group.”
“How do you explain to the in­
dividual that has earned credits in 
ROTC that credit is no longer of­
fered and that classes would be 
heid at Ft. Missoula,” he said. “If 
this is considered fair and equit­
able, then I’m a monkey's uncle.”
Ralph Compton, a radical stu­
dent leader, said after the Sen­
ate’s vote that his group had aban­
doned plans to re-occupy the Men’s 
Gym, where ROTC offices are 
housed. About 20 students had oc­
cupied AFROTC offices Wednes­
day afternoon.
American flag to half-staff.
At Iowa State University it was 
an all night camp-out on the park­
ing lot outside the Ames Selective 
Service headquarters.
About 600 students at Haver- 
ford, Pa., College went to Wash­
ington, D.C., for a one-day ex­
pression of concern over Cam­
bodia.
At the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, students sat peacefully in 
classroom doorways.
The forestry school reported 
about 75 per cent attendance. Usual 
attendance was reported in the 
chemistry, health-physical educa­
tion, home economics, physics and 
math departments.
Upper-division classes of the 
foreign language department re­
ported one-half attendance of 
classes. Most other foreign lan­
guage classes reported one-third. 
A few foreign language classes had 
as little as 10 per cent attendance.
Warren Brier, dean of the jour­
nalism school, said the choice of 
holding journalism classes was up 
to instructors, but he knew of 
no journalism professor holding 
classes.
No department chairman can­
celled classes, which left the deci­
sion of holding classes up to pro­
fessors.
Henningsen says students 
victorious against ROTC
Student strike supporters 
get threatening phone calls
Campus anti-war strife continues
Boycott lowers attendance
The Hound
Once upon a time there was a town in a faraway land. Its people were disturbed. 
Destruction was in the air.
Years before, a man had died, and someone soon afterward saw a frothing
hound upon a hill.
The townspeople wisely saw that the Hound had killed the man. Other men died, 
and the Hound was to blame.
The plains became a moor, and men who wandered on the Moor at night did not 
come back, as their throats were torn by the Hound.
So the men went out into the Moor by day, and hailed traps for the Hound, but 
the traps failed and more men died by the Hound or fell into their traps.
And men began to lay poison for the Hound, but men still died by the Hound and 
the poison drifted into the water and killed their children.
The Hound began to strike by daylight, and men feared to wander out of the 
town, and built a wall around the town though knowing that the Hound would 
penetrate this wall and kill men and babes.
People put chains on their doors and feared to venture outside their houses, but 
of course to no avail, as the Hound became increasingly rapacious and began to 
kill the townspeople in their beds without warning.
Families kept one member at watch while the rest slept, but the Hound crept 
and the slumbering and the watchful still died.
And the men looked all around them, but never inside themselves, and could not 
find the Hound.
But it soon came to pass that each man saw himself as the Hound, but was 
afraid to speak.
And finally each man saw that he was the Hound and that the Hound was he, 
and that the Moor was his own creation, and that his prosperity and life depended 





To the Students of the University: 
' j The ideals of the strike—̂-justice, 
tequaltiy, freedom, and the right of 
dissent—have been bertayed. Using 
fascist tactics, some students in the 
guise of strikers occupied some of­
fices on Wednesday, thus denying 
other students the right of aca­
demic freedom and the right to ex­
press an opposing view.
I urge you to ostracize those in­
dividuals for their blatant disre­
gard of this University’s academic 
freedom and integrity.
TED A. MORRIS, JR.
Freshman, Wildlife Biology
Blacks deny blame 
for any violence
To the Kaimin:
We, the Black students of the 
University of Montana, do not con­
done or promote violence but 
rather are protesting the oppres­
sive forces that bind us to slavery. 
We refuse to be held responsible 
or be accused of inciting any vio­
lence that may occur.
UM BLACK STUDENTS
Syphilis kills
More than 700 Americans died 
of syphilis in 1968.
'TTTTTmmTTTTTTTTTTT'
Foreign and American 
Car Parts
I Mincoff
IGNITION AND MOTOR 
PARTS, INC.
1200 W. Kent Ave. 
Phone 542-0325 
Missoula, Mont. 59801 
►  Established in 1921 to Serve 
the Automotive Trade
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vr 129 W. Front Phone 543-6627
Trio asks non-identity w ith occupants
To the Kaimin:
We are against further expan­
sion of the war in Southeast Asia 
(and opposed to any war), and 
showed this by boycotting our 
classes, picketing buildings and 
voicing our opinions to other indi­
viduals and groups.
We attended and participated in 
the organizational rallies with in­
terest and enthusiasm, and were 
generally in support of the pro­
posed plans of action.
At the Tuesday night meeting, 
a person proposed occupation of 
the ROTC offices, a motion that 
seemed to find overwhelming dis­
approval with the majority of per­
sons present.
The purpose of this letter is to 
state that we, and we feel there 
are many others like us, do not 
condone the spontaneous occupa­
tion that took place Wednesday and 
that we, as dissenters ourselves, do 
not wish to be identified with the 
faction that took this action.
DAVID S. GATES 
Freshman, Chemistry 
THEODORE E. HERVEY, JR. 
Freshman, Wildlife Biology 
PHIL GUAY 
Freshman, Political Science
Name originates from Latin 
The name Montana comes from 
the Latin word for mountainous.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
3 LINES FOR *1
MONDAY-SATURDAY ’TIL 6 P.M.
Sunday ’til noon (45tf a line afternoon Sunday)




FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
__  Northwest Premiere . . .
And Thrilling Companion Feature . . .
Behind Enemy Lines . . .  Nothing Could Stand in Their Way!
OPEN 8:45 P.M. 
Starts at Dusk 
One Complete Show
Eddie & Bob’s
G O  WEST!
Drive In Theatre
Sophomore supports ROTC, asks meaning of Establishment
To the Kaimin:
This is a open letter to all stu­
dents and faculty here on campus, 
especially to those of you who ad­
vocated the removal of the ROTC 
department on campus.
Every time I ask why you want 
to have it removed I get answers 
such as, “part of the Establish­
ment”, “they are a bunch of fascist 
pigs,” or “they make officers to 
fight in a war I am against”. These 
answers are what I am concerned 
with.
First let us look at “part of the 
Establishment”. Just what is “the 
Establishment?’
Is it President Nixon; or he and 
his cabinet; or he, the cabinet, the 
military, or is it he, the cabinet, 
the military and anyone over 30 
or with authority? Just what really 
is it, if any can answer this I am 
more than willing to listen.
“The fascist pigs.” That is pretty 
strong, but the real meaning of 
fascist is obscure.
Those of you who are afraid of 
a fascist state coming into being, 
what would be a better way for 
this to happen but to have the mili­
tary, and you will always have the 
military, to strictly train their 
men.
If this were to happen then 
they would see only one view, that 
of the military and not of the ci­
vilian. Here at the University the 
man who wants to become a offi­
cer can be exposed to all ideas 
and ideals so that he is not just 
one-track minded.
Now then, you will say, “Let 
them first be educated at UM and 
then go into the military.”
How many of you who would 
want to be lead by a man who only 
recieved the bare minimum of 




One can hardly help being im­
pressed by the way the faculty has 
supported the strike. They have 
even £ri£d to get t^f^xonstruction 
workers bn campus to strike' in 
sympathy. ---  ——  ----«-
What they don’t seem to realize 
is that the construction workers 
would be striking without pay; 
that’s certainly more than you can 
say for our faculty.
This strike, with all of its im­
plied hardships, would be a lot 
more effective is each striking fac­
ulty member would plop down 
three days’ pay at Main Hall.
This money could then be used 
to pay a refund of three days tui­
tion to students who don’t support 
this strike. That comes to about 
$21 for non-residents and about 
$7.50 for residents.
Now, if all of this were to come 
about, the students could use the 
money to get smashed, thereby de­
riving knowledge far superior to 
that normally gleaned from the 
faculty.
The strike would also be more 
effective and the Missoula bar 
owners would be in ecstacy.
JIM FERGUSON 
Graduate Student, Geology
many of you, I bet, especially me.
I spent four years in the mili­
tary and one of them in Vietnam 
and I want the most highly trained 
officer to lead me I can get.
“. . . Fight in a war . . . ” So 
you are against war. Good, that is 
a wonderful idea, no war, I would 
be more than happy to see that, 
but should you push your ideas 
onto someone else who does not 
believe them? No.
That would be the same as my 
not believing in psychology so I 
want all the psychology studies re­
moved. This is a free university, 
free, I mean as you can study what 
you, with certain exception, want.
If I want to study the military 
then I should be allowed to study 
it, providing there are enough peo­
ple like me to warent having the 
studies on campus, and I feel there 
are.
It is just the same as wanting 
to study the blacks, their history,
and problems then there should be 
a black studies program.
All people do not like having 
their rights infringed upon and 
you are infringing on my right to 
want to study the military just as 
much as if I wereto come right out 
and say you cannot demonstrate. 
To demonstrate is one of your 
rights. By asking to have the 
ROTC departments closed you are 
telling me I can’t study their 
courses. You can’t tell me what I 
can and can’t study, but you can 
ask me to tell me why and I will 
listen.
Those of you who are afraid that 
a fascist state may come into be­
ing then ask your self one ques­
tion. Is it more important to have 
officers in the armed forces trained 
under a strict military influence, 
which would lead to a elitism, or 
under a civilian influence?
G. L. (DOC) THOMPSON 
Sophomore, Forestry
Hulla recommends picketing West Point
C oots  Beer
on tap 
and to go
The place to go tor a great 
time. Just over the Idaho 
border. We cater to groups. 
Take the drive tonight.
OPEN YEAR AROUND
Just 1 Hour from Missoula 
10 Miles Over Lolo Pass at 
the Powell Junction, 549-0861
To the Kaimin:
I believe that is is necessary to 
maintain a trained army to protect 
our people from enemy aggression. 
I also believe that the students who 
accomplished the closure of the 
ROTC building are eliminating 
what little power they have and 
could ever hope to gain over the 
military complex.
Furthermore, they have played 
right into the hands of the fascists 
they are trying to fight by forcing 
those who desire military training 
into academies having controlled 
academic environments.
Rather than remove ROTC from 
our University campus, we should 
be giving such programs our full 
support.
We should be picketing West
Point or Annapolis instead of our 
own ROTC program. We should be 
moving these students onto our 
own campuses and into our own 
academic environments. This will 
help to “promote dialogue” a lot 
more than closing the ROTC office 
on the University’s campus.
It will expose these students to 
our opinions and reactions rather 
than those of the present military 
complex. Fascists want control 
over the academic environments of 
their candidates.
Let’s support our ROTC program 
so we can have some control over 
future military officers, and not 
leave their training to the selective 
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3 Commerce S t 549-8450
MAY FESTIVAL
Friday and Saturday
50$ Pitchers 9-10 p.m .
p FREE German Beer Sausages
10 p .m .
FREE Pizza Drawii
9 - 2  a .m .
6-Pack Hamms $1 
Boar’s Roast Saturday
FREE SERVING 10 P.M.
Heidelhaus
Wyoming students to vote 
on protest referendums
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — The 
University of Wyoming Student 
Senate yesterday announced an 
all-campus referendum for today 
on three controversial resolutions.
One of the resolutions — criti­
cizing the Vietnam war — was 
defeated by the senate Wednesday 
despite a show of hands of 500 
students indicating about 70 per 
cent in favor of the measure
Earlier a group of students met 
to form a government in exile.
Gradaute student Joe Romero
said the second government is 
needed because “the senate didn’t 
pass any of the resolutions we 
wanted.”
The proposed resolutions are to:
•  Condemn the Nixon adminis­
tration for war activities in Viet­
nam and Cambodia.
•  Condemn the Kent State Uni­
versity shootings as “senseless 
murders” by Ohi o Na t i o n a l  
Guardsmen.
•  Approve a nonviolent antiwar 
demonstration planned for the 
Laramie campus May 14.






Presented by UM School of Fine Arts
May 14-17
University Theater, 8:15 p.m. 
Adults $2 Students $1
Box office open at noon—Phone 243-4581
★  NOW!! ★
—AT THE—
STATE DRIVE-IN
FOR WEEKLY PROGRAM INFORMATION 
AND TIME SCHEDULES CALL 728-1121
W Zpm  _  __
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Editor’s note: This weekly column 
will look at campus happenings 
which were reported by the Mon­
tana Kaimin 50, 25 and 10 years 
ago.
May 3 to 9
By RONNENE ANDERSON 
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
1920
•  “The ROTC ranks in American 
universities the same as football, 
baseball or other athletic games,” 
said Captain Cron, University 
ROTC commandant.
•  Because of a coal shortage, the 
University Band was forced to re­
hearse in a dorm reading room 
instead of the regular YMCA hut.
•  According to a Kaimin editorial, 
a Grizzly baseball squad is de­
feated by nothing except a lack of 
student morale.
1945
•  While the morning’s unofficial 
reports of victory in Europe were 
being broadcast, students crowded 
the Coke store to listen to radio 
reports for the latest flashes, the 
Montana Kaimin reported.
•  An angry student wrote the Kai­
min, “The Kappa Alpha Thetas
control Central Board, which 
means they can put any law into 
being. But all they have done is 
run around like a bunch of babies 
squeaking about school spirit.”
•  The University football program, 
which was scrapped because of the 
war, would be revived in the fall 
if enough men with previous ex­
perience turned out, the coach told 
the Kaimin.
•  University enrollment reached 
1,044 students during the 1944-45 
school year, the registrar reported.
1960
•  “Do we have a University Food 
Business or a University Food 
Service,” a student asked the Mon­
tana Kaimin after complaining 
about high food charges.
•  The State Board of Education 
banned cars on campus for fresh­
man at all units of the university 
system.
•  Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu­
dents, said it would be ridiculous 
to establish specific penalties for 
violations of University social reg­
ulations. He said every student or­
ganization is simply expected to 
conduct itself in a manner credita­
ble to the University.
Aide says Nationa IGuard 
will not be ordered to UM
Gov. Forrest Anderson’s execu­
tive assistant last night labeled 
rumors that Mr. Anderson was 
ready to order the National Guard 
onto the UM campus “patently ab­
surd.”
Ronald P. Richards said the gov­
ernor “has not and will not in­
tervene unless asked to do so by 
the University administration.” 
Mr. Richards said Gov. Ander­
son has “full confidence in Presi­
dent Pantzer and the ability of 
Mr. Pantzer and his staff to handle
any situation on the campus.”
Mr. Richards also said that use 
of the National Guard is “totally 
contrary” to Gov. Anderson’s ideas 
of handling problems or potential 
problems. He reported that the 
governor has no t “contacted, 
alerted or activated the Guard in 
any way and has not told them to 
stand by.”
A University strike began Tues­
day in protest of President Nixon’s 
involvement of the United States 
in Cambodia.
Guards ordered to armories
HELENA (AP.) — Recent fire 
bombings at some National Guard 
armories around the nation, in­
cluding a $250,000 blaze at Lewis- 
town, Idaho, have caused Mon­
tana Adjutant Gen. John Womack 
to order security guards placed at 
state armories.
A directive today from National 
Guard headquarters in Washing­
ton, D.C. authorized all states to 
employ National Guardsmen as 
watchmen to prevent violence 
against armories during the cur­
rent tense period. The directive 
said the Guardsmen are not to 
carry loaded weapons.
A spokesman at Guard head­
quarters in Helena said today that 
there will be several men in the 
buildings around the state to watch
for anything out of the ordinary 
during non-duty hours.
There are about 30 armories in 
the state, the spokesman said, and 
all are being guarded.
adidas
LOWA
The Mountaineering Boot 
With the Most Experience
—TENNIS SHOES—
Olympiade __________$18.95
Italia __    16.95
Rom __   14.95
Vienna . _      9.95
Superstar ___________ 14.95
—Rubber Raft Rental—
•  4-man—$6.00 •  6-man—$8.00
1407 South Higgins 549-6611
Just 6 Blocks from Campus
Radicals to propose referendurd
A referendum on whether the 
University should terminate its 
contract with ROTC will be pre­
sented by radical students at a 
noon rally today in the Oval be­
fore students vote on it Wednes­
day.
Faculty Senate yesterday recom­
mended to President Robert Pant­
zer that ROTC be removed from 
campus and stripped of academic 
credit. Mr. Pantzer and the Board 
of Regents must approve the rec­
ommendations before they are im­
plemented. The Senate also pro­
posed that faculty and student ref­
erenda be taken on the proposals.
The Radical Caucus, which met 
last night after a rally held in the 
UC mall, felt it “should keep the 
ball rolling,” Ralph Compton, 
freshman in sociology, said last 
night.
If students at the noon rally to­
day approve the form of the refer­
endum a vote will be taken Wed­
nesday.
There were suggestions for a 
continuance of the strike, the oc­
cupation of either the ROTC build­
ing or Main Hall and initiation of 
investigation into activities such as 
the alleged UM Foundation own­
ership of stocks and bonds in in­
dustries directly involved in mak­
ing war products at the Caucus 
meeting.
These actions were rejected be­
cause it was felt that they 
would detract from the primary 
objective of getting a referendum 
before the students and getting it 
passed.
Views may be expressed
Persons interested in calling the 
White House to voice their views 
on U.S. involvement in Cambodia 
may dial 1-202-456-1414. A White 
House operator will answer, giv­
ing the caller an opportunity to 
give his name and opinion.
Officer group 
asks censure
HELENA (AP) — The Helena 
chapter of the Reserve Officers 
Association adopted yesterday a 
resolution censuring “certain Uni­
versity of Montana faculty mem­
bers, off-campus agitators” and 
others for the campaign against 
ROTC on the Missoula campus.
The resolution called on UM 
President Robert Pantzer and Mon­
tana State University chief execu­
tive William Johnstone to take 
decisive action to see that the 
ROTC programs be continued on 
the two campuses.
The resolution was passed be­
fore the University of Montana 
Faculty Senate voted to discon­
tinue ROTC yesterday.
Edgar H. Reeder of Butte said 
a similar censure resolution would 
be offered this weekend at the 
ROA’s state convention in Bill­
ings.
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!






f  COLUMBIA PICTURES and RSSTAR PRODUCTIONS present
I  ,  BARBRA OMAR 
- t i U M V STREISAND SHARIF
s A « !» t  .TUNNY GIRL' _
H TECHMCOLOR*RANAV1S0N* [5]
Week Days at 
7 p.m. and 9:50 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at 1:20 p.m. 
4:10 p.m. - 7 p.m. - 9:50 p.m.
EXTRA!
Hilarious New Cartoon 
“MARVIN DIGS”
Showplace of Montana
WI L M A
Phone 543-7341
NOW SHOWING!! at the
★  FOX THEATRE ★
“A COCKEYED  
MASTERPIECE  
-S E E  IT TW ICE!”
—Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek TYJ?r,T AR TTT l
“Without a doubt 
the funniest 
service comedy 
I have ever seen."
—Judith Crist, NBC-TV
“ is what
the new freedom 
of the screen 
is all about.”
—Richard Schickel, Life














20th Century Fox presents M ASH An Ingo Prem inger Production
s » - , DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT
Co Starring SALLY KELLERMAN • ROBERT DUVALL - JO ANN PFLUG • RENE AUBERJ0N0IS
Produced by INGO PREMINGER Directed by ROBERT ALTMAN Screenplay by RING LARDNER, Jr.
Flotilla sent up Mekong differ on strikeSAIGON (AP) — South Viet­
nam will send a flotilla up the 
Mekong River to the Cambodian 
capital of Phnom Penh, the For­
eign Ministry announced yester­
day.
Foreign Minister Tran Van Lam 
said the operation is a relief ef­
fort and will carry medicine and 
supplies to Vietnamese residents 
of Cambodia. He said the boats 
will return any Vietnamese who 
want to leave. The movement will 
have “the cooperation of Cam­
bodian troops.”
The U. S. Command refused to 
confirm or deny reports from of-
WASHINGTON (AP) — A dele­
gation from the Association of 
American Universities met with 
President Nixon yesterday and said 
he promised his administration 
would cease hostile criticism of 
campus events and personalities.
The delegation reported this 
commitment and received their as­
sessment of what they termed the 
“distress, frustration and anger 
among student and faculty across 
the nation.”
Speaking for the group, Harv­
ard University President Nathan 
Pusey told newsmen the educators 
left their meeting with Mr. Nixon 
“with the distinct impression he 
has a deep understanding and 
sympathy with the problems we 
face.”
Mr. Pusey said Mr. Nixon sug­
gested the academic community 
would have early opportunities to 
measure his assurances against 
pronouncements by administration 
officials in the next few days.
White House press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler later confirmed 
the educators’ understanding, say-
Coed golf rosters are due today. 
Fees are $1 per person. The tour­
nament will be May 17.
Tennis rosters are due May 14. 
Intramural banquet will be May 
31.
Track rosters are due May 21.
TODAY’S SCHEDULE
4 p.m .
AFU’s vs. SPE Nads, Field 1. 
SX vs. SPE, Field 2.
5 p.m.
Bachelor 4 + 1 vs. Highline, 
Field 1.
Ebony Omegas vs. RA’s, Field 2.
6 p.m.
AKL vs. BFB’s, Field 1.
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
4 p.m.
Rebels vs .AKL, Field 1.
Bombers vs. SPE Nads, Field 2.
5 p.m.
AFU’s vs. Mountain Valley Tur­
keys, Field 1.
Screaming Yellow Zonkers vs. 
Bachelor 4 -f- 1, Field 2.
6 p.m.
Dawg Foakers vs. Rude Apples, 
Field 1.
Rouse vs. Hui-O-Hawaii, Field
MADISON
STREET
umiTfliiWlTniWBf * Batteries S 'i lJv i B  Accessories
•  Auto 
Repairs
•  Battery 
Starting
•  Atlas .Tires
•  Tune-Ups •  Brake Service
•  Mufflers •  Oil Changes
•  Wash Jobs
Call 549-9779
for free Pick-up A Delivery 
601 E. Broadway
ficial sources that American boats 
would join the flotilla.
“If there is American participa­
tion, we will announce it at the 
appropriate time,” a command 
spokesman said.
The flotilla will cover 60 miles 
of river to reach Phnom Penh.
Other sources described the re­
lief effort as a military river­
opening operation. They pointed 
out that the stretch of the Me­
kong River from the border to 
Phnom Penh has been closed to 
commercial traffic since two Ja­
panese ships were fired on sev­
eral weeks ago.
ing “nothing this administration 
ever said or did would make the 
situation more difficult.”
As to the early opportunity to 
test the President’s assurances, 
Mr. Ziegler said it referred to “up­
coming remarks,” but he doubted 
Mr. Nixon had in mind tonight’s 
presidential news conference or a 
series of weekend speeches planned 
by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.
Weekend Sports
★  The UM track team will meet 
the Montana State squad tomor­
row at 1:30 p.m. at Dornblaser Sta­
dium.
A The tennis team will take on 
the University of Idaho at 9 a.m. 
and Montana State at 3 p.m. to­
morrow on the University courts.
★  The UM baseball team travels 
to the University of Idaho for a 
doubleheader with the Vandals to­
morrow. The squad will then move 
to Spokane for a game with Gon- 
saga Monday.
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
Rude Apples 1, IPT 0 (forfeit).
Studs 4, Screaming Yellow Zon­
kers 0.
Lagnaf 0, Rouse 0 (double for­
feit).
Bombers 15, Class C 10.
Bustenhalters 8, Dawg Foakers 
7. 1
Yellow Water 2, Griff & the 
Boys 2 (under Protest).
Regents
By NANCY CHAPMAN
Montana Kaimin Staff Wrtier
Members of the State Board of 
Regents expressed varying opin­
ions on the University strike and 
national student dissent yesterday.
If student and faculty protests 
cause ROTC to be “phased out” at 
UM, other programs also may dis­
appear, M. E. Richard, chairman of 
the University Committee of the 
Board of Regents, said yesterday 
in a telephone interview.
Mr. Richard, a Miles City resi­
dent, said he is pleased that UM 
students have “maintained dignity 
and peacefulness” in the strike.
“What puzzles me though is why 
students believe abolishing ROTC 
will help the Cambodian situa­
tion,” Mr. Richard said.
He said he hopes students will 
“examine both sides” before tak­
ing a firm stance on the ROTC 
issue.
Fred Mielke, Board of Regents 
member from Havre, said he is not 
“impressed one bit” with the “dis­
sent and disruptions” occurring on 
college campuses.
“I feel we should back our gov­
ernment until we can offer some­
thing constructive rather than de­
structive,” Mr. Mielke said.
He said he supports keeping 
ROTC on campus because the 
training corps serves as a “liason” 
between civilians and the military.
Harriet Meloy of Helena, an­
other regent, told the Kaimin in a 
telephone interview that she is re­
serving judgment on the week’s
Young GOP head  
opposed to strike
The newly elected chairman of 
the College Young Republicans, 
said at a meeting Wednesday she 
does not support the strike on the 
UM campus.
Debbie Losleben, freshman in 
political science and UM Young 
Republicans head, said she believes 
more can be accomplished through 
political organizations than campus 
demonstrations.
Miss Losleben said that as chair­
man of the CYR she hopes to make 
the club more politically active.
The club drafted a resolution 
saying:' “The University of Mon­
tana College Young Republicans 
advocate the withdrawal of Amer­
ican forces from Southeast Asia as 
soon as possible and challenges 
every student to build America 
rather than talk.”
events at UM until she has re­
ceived more complete information.
“However,” Mrs. Meloy said, “I 
believe President Pantzer is doing 
a very good job of handling the 
situation as I understand it.” 
Regent Boynton Paige of Phil- 
ipsburg said he is “not very much 
in sympathy with marches and all 
this kind of thing;”
Mr. Paige said he believes the 
Board of Regents has made “lib­
eral concessions” to students by 
giving them an added voice in Uni­
versity affairs.
“I think the students will find 
that staff people are always will­
ing to listen to complaints,” Mr. 
Paige said.
Board member T. T. Heberly 
said he has adopted a “wait and 
see” attitude about the strike and 
related events at UM.
“I am not particularly disturbed 
at the moment,” Mr. Heberly said.
Regent members who were not 
available for comment are A. A. 
Aaras, Cut Bank; John D. French, 
Ronan, and Mrs. Marjorie King, 
Winnet.
The New Book 
by Paul R. Ehrlich 
and Anne H. Ehrlich
The author(s) of the bestselling 
paperback The Population Bomb 
present the first comprehensive, 
detailed analysis of the worldwide 
population-ecology crisis. An 
indispensable sourcebook for all 
concerned citizens; a timely and 
relevant textbook for courses in 
environmental science.
"I have found this authoritative 
and well-documented discussion 
of today's great problems not only 
valuable but also very interesting.” 
—Linus Pauling
"A  superb book." —Preston Cloud 
Cloth, illustrated, $8.95
POPULATION, EVOLUTION, AND BIRTH CONTROL ~
A Collage of Controversial Ideas. Assembled by Garrett Hardin 
The only book . . . that gives all sides of the controversy their 'day in 
court,' in their Own words. . .  a mine of information." -Defenders o f 
Wildlife News. Cloth $6.00, paper $2.95
RESOURCES AND MAN A Study and Recommendations 
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council 
By Preston Cloud et al. "The reading and study of this document is an 
absolute necessity for every intelligent person in this country and else- 
where." -James H. Zumberge. Cloth $5.95, paper $2.95
From your bookstore, W. H. FREEMAN AND COMPANY
or from 660 Market Street, San Francisco. Ca. 94104
Population
Environment
IS S U E S  IN  H U M A N  E C O LO G Y
HAUGENS
I  I I
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
film •  paper •  chemicals
PHOTO STUDENTS
Remember your Discount
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Men s 6 inch grain out, fully leather lined with 
padded tongue and top surface. Vibram lug sole 
and stretchy scree top.
$2195
[red wingM # ^ |
624 South Higgins Phone 543-4131
Nixon promises delegation 
‘hostile criticism’ will cease
Intramural -news, schedule*
CONCERNING U
•  A UM music alumnus, Spec. 5 
William Stephens, will sing with 
the U.S. Army Studio Band Satur­
day evening at 8 in the Harry 
Adams Field House.
The Studio Band, part of the 
U.S. Army Field Band from Wash­
ington, D.C., will present a free 
concert entitled “Sounds of the 
70’s.”
Army ROTC is sponsoring the 
concert.
•  KUFM (88.1 on the FM dial) 
will broadcast Ra l ph  Nader’s 
speech Monday at 7:30 p.m.
•  Sierra Club will meet at the 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church at 
7:30 p.m. Monday.
•  The Christian Science organi­
zation will have an open testimony 
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in 
Music 103.
•  UM will present its third an­
nual Drug Use and Abuse Seminar 
from June 15 to 23.
Victor Duke, professor of phar­
macology and seminar director, 
says the program will focus atten­
tion on inofrmation and methodol­
ogy necessary to teach drug use 
and abuse courses.
•  Students wishing to visit the 
Boulder River School for the Men­
tally Retarded Saturday may meet 
at the UCCF House, 430 Univer­
sity Ave., Saturday at 8 a.m. Cost 
of the trip is $1 plus 50 cents for 
lunch. Persons may call 543-6154 
for further information.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Deadlines: Noon th e  day preceding publications.
Each line  (5 words average) f irs t  insertion------------------------------------------ 20*
Each consecutive Insertion....................— — ----------------------— -------------w*
(No change in  copy in  consecutive insertion)
If  e rro rs  are  m ade in  advertisem ent, im m ediate notice m ust be given the 
publishers since we are  responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising w ill be accepted from  agencies know n to  discrim inate on 
grounds of race o r  national origin.
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: G erm an Shepherd — M alem ute 
cross puppy, blade w ith  tan  m ark ­
ings. Lost in  vicinity  of T rem per’s 
Shopping center. 542-2583. Reward.
9 3 - tfc
3. PERSONALS
WILL THE guy who took the M jacke t 
from  th e  M onk’s Cave last Thursday, 
please re tu rn  th e  sunglasses in  th e  poc­
k e t to  th e  Kaim in office.________93-4c
STUDENTS AND those in  loco p aren ­
tis: vote Ju n e  2nd (prim ary) fo r H ar­
old Holt. M ontana Suprem e Court Ju s ­
tice. 1950 UM Law school graduate. 20
years legal experience._________ 95-5c
CELEBRATE - YOUR 20th b irthday  a t 
Loscha Lodge w ith  a free  p itcher of 
beer.  96-4c
4. IRONING
IRONING. M en’s shirts. 20* each. P an ts 
30* each. 549-0547. 801 South. 3rd W. 
A partm ent 9 . _________________ 75-tfc
3. TYPING ___________
TYPING. Fast, accurate, experienced .
549-5236.__________   75-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. K athleen H arper. 728-
4793._______________________ 75-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. Call 549-7282.
________________________________ 75-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251. 75-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 




TERRIFIC TYPING. 35 cents a page.
549-6671.___________________  75-tfc
IBM AUTOMATIC typing. Original 
duplicates. 185 w.p.m. E rro r free. Call 
243-5211. 94-tfc
16. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1963 OLDSMOBILE F85. 2-door, hard  
top, autom atic, very  clean. $695. Call
Clint, 549-2376.___________________ 93-4c
1965 PONTIAC Le Mans. 2-door, h ard  
top, power steering, pow er brakes, 
factory a ir. $1,395. Call Jack  549-2376.
1967 CYCLONE G.T., like new. $1,895.
Call B ill 549-2376.______________ 93-4c
1963 CHEVY, II wagon. 39,000 miles. 6 
autom atic, good condition. $600. Call 
258-6562.   93-4c
1968 MUSTANG convertible, 243-2012 or
243-4394.________________________93-4c
1967 DODGE CORONET wagon. 28,000 
m iles. 2 years w arran ty . 318 V-8.
pow er steering, snow tires. Covered 
roof rack , excellent condition. $1,695.
728-3965.  93-4c
1961 PORCHE 1600. 430 South 5th East. 
_________________________________ 93-4c
1968 ROVER TC, 13,000 miles. $2,850.
Call 549-3040 afte r 5 p.m.______ 90-tfc
CASH FOR CARS. J im ’s used Cars.
,543-8269.  79-tfc
1966 IMP ALA super sport convertible. 
PSPV, excellent condition $1,295. 549-
2084.______  92-5c
1950 MERCURY. Excellent shape. Call
549-9229 afte r 5:30 p.m.__________95-2
1959 DKW STATION wagon, perfect 
condition. M uch like VW square  back, 
sim plicity in  design and roadability . 
Good for years of economical transpor-
tatlon. M ake offer, 549-6885.______ 96-2c
1966 IMP ALA Super Sport convertible.
PS and PV, bucket seats, excellent 
condition, autom atic console, 327, $1,- 
295. 549-2084._____________________96-4c
17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS. EXPERIENCED. Both 
m en 's and wom en’s clothing. 543-8184.
________________  75-tfc
MAKE BRIDE’S and bridesm aid’s veils 
and headdresses, specially styled. 543-
7503.____________________________ 75-tfc
SEWING. Phone 9-7780 afte r 3 p.m. 
________________________________ 75-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING. 3 p.m. to 
7 a.m . Crisis Center. 543-8277. 75-tfc 
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$7.95 p e r dozen. For a lim ited tim e 
only. P hone 543-8239 for appointm ent. 
A lbert H. Ham. Photographer. 75-tfc 
WANT TO buy or sell a home? Let me 
help you with your real estate needs. 
Call Paul B runner, realtor, Security 
Agency, 549-2323, residence 543-6115.
___________________________ _____________ 92-5c
CUSTOM TIE dye, any color, cheap.
phone 549-4502._________________92-5c
REWARD OFFERED fo r inform ation 
leading to recovery of blue 1968 m odi­
fied  305 cc Honda Super Hawk stolen 
from  1605 South Higgins on Monday 
May 4th. Call 549-6675 a fte r  5 p jn . 94-8c 
GRAPHOLOGY. The en te rta in ing  and 
profitab le science of handw riting  
analysis. Six m onths hom e study course 
offered by  N.I.G.A. Call 549-6761, 95-11 
ROOMMATE, FEMALE, needed fo r 
sum m er q uarter. Rent free  cabin a t 
6-Mile. 20 m inutes from  Missoula. Need 
own transporta tion . Call 543-4850, ask
fo r Lonnie.______________________ 95-2c
BE ORDAINED by repu tab le  church.
Legal, ethical. F ree will donation of 
$5 o r m ore brings m inister's license. 
Sim plified inform ation. F irs t Universal 
Life Church, box 343 Missoula. 96-2c 
MARRIED COUPLES, w orking women 
over 21. $5 fo r hour of your time. 
No obligation. 542-2601.___________ 96-4c
19. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO buy. Used cam ping 
equipm ent. Call 543-4704 evenings. 
_______________________________ 89-8c
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO ren t a ll summ er, th ree  bed­
room  furn ished  house in  W estern 
M ontana. Call 549-3453.___________ 94-3c
21. FOR SALE
MIXED SHEPHERD puppies $10. 549-
4666. 439 E. Beckwith._________ 93-4c
GERRY’S DOWN sleeping bag. Half 
bag (E lephant’s foot) fine childrens 
bag. Super warm . Excellent condition 
$18. Call 243-4202 o r 777-5523. 93-4c
LOOKING FOR longer lea th er fringe?
We have it! New shipm ent leathers 
ju st arrived. L eather hats, $8.95. one 
inch beaded head  bands $2.50. Tanned 
wolskins $10. Kyi-Yo W estern Store, 
Arlee, M ontana. 9:30 to  6 p m . week
days, 12 to 6 p m . Sundays.______ 92-5c
NEW STRETCH wigs $20. 543-6519 eve-
nings.__________________________ 92-5c
DON’T FORGET M other’s  Day. G ifts $2 
and under. Noel’s Card and  G ift 
Shop, Fairw ay Shopping Center. 94-3c 
PHEASANT H U N T E R S :  Registered 
Vizsla puppies, five weeks. Excellent 
po in ter re triev er com bination. 543-8878
afte r  5 p m .______________________ 94-3c
GOLD-BROWN sports jacket, double- 
breasted, w orn once. Size 44 long. $45. 
Call 243-2680 or see a t  408 A ber Hall.
,____________________________  94-2c
LEAR JET  8-track portable tape p lay ­
er, ex tra  speakers. $50. Call 549-1900
or see a t 541 E. Main, No. 2._____ 95-3c
ELECTRIC GUITAR w ith case, no am - 
plifier. M ake offer $75-K 549-3098. 96-4c 
1959 DKW W alk-Thru van. Window, 
closet, table, double bed. The w eird ­
est m achine you’ve ever seen. M ake of- 
fer. 549-6885._____________________ 96-2c
22. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE FOR sum m er, 8X35 one 
bedroom  tra ile r  house. Call 549-6040. 
__________________________________ 96-2
24. JOBS AVAILABLE
PART-TIME Cocktail waitress. Contact 
M arge a t the  Heidelhaus, 543-3200.
_________________________________ 93-4c
WANTED. Student to operate m ulti- 
lith. P a r t or full tim e. 243-5091. 10 to
11 a m .___________________________93-4c
INDUSTRIAL ARTS, Psychology or 
business m ajors w ith m otorcycle sales 
o r m echanical experience wanted. 
Phone 549-4260. 2110 South Ave. West.
93-4c
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC Development Em ­
ploym ent opportunities. N ationw ide 
directories of positions. All relevant 
fields. Accurate, cu rren t, inexpensive 
inform ation, w rite : Sociocom. Box 317, 
H arvard  Square x, P. O., Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.______________________ 87-11
SECRETARY, p art-tim e  fo r n ex t school 
year. Enquire ASUM offices. 96-5c
28. MOTORCYCLES
1969 HONDA CT90 tra il bike, like new.
Call 549-4263. 93-4c
1965 TRIUMPH 500. Call 549-0086. 93-4c 
1969 HONDA 450 cc. 430 South 5th East.
_________________________________ 93-4c
SUZUKI motorcycles. Fast parts  and 
accessories. Service for m ost m akes 
and models. Mike Tingley M otorcy­
cles. 2110 South Ave. West. 549-4260.
_________________________________ 93-4c
USED 1968 CL 350 Honda. $575. Mike 
Tingley Motorcycles. 2110 South Ave.
West. 549-4260.___________________ 93-4c
ONE 1966 HONDA 305 Scram bler. Call
a fte r  5:30. 549-0274.____________ 94-5c
1968 HONDA 350. Low m ileage. 549-0832.
_________________________________ 95-2c
1968 350 HONDA scram bler, like new.
excellent condition. $675. Call 549-0865 
a fte r  6 p.m. 95-2c
Soul singers 
will perform
The “Ike and Tina Turner Re­
vue” will appear in concert Sun­
day at 8:15 p.m. in the Field 
House.
Tickets are on sale at the Cart­
wheel, the Missoula Mercantile, 
and the University Ticket Office. 
Prices are $3 for general public 
and $2.50 for students.
The Turners, whose repertoire of 
American blues and “soul” first 
gained popularity in 1959 with a 
recording entitled “Fool in Love,” 
will be accompanied by the Ik- 




An involuntary manslaughter 
charge was filed Tuesday against 
Robert Wilson, senior in music.
Wilson was the driver of the car 
involved in a fatal accident Sun­
day night which took the life of 
Robert Presta, a freshman with a 
general major.
The accident occurred at the in­
tersection of Connell and Arthur 
avenues.
Wilson’s car ran into Presta’s 
vehicle, flipping it over and throw­
ing Presta from the vehicle.
Presta was taken to St. Patrick 
Hospital where he later died.
The complaint, filed by County 
Atty. H. J. Pinsoneault, contends 
Wilson was under the influence of 
intoxicating liquor while driving 
his car and charges him with 
driving in a “grossly reckless and 
culpable manner.”
Honor Kent State slain
Students ring bell in tower
The bell in the Main Hall tower 
has been rung four times an 
hour starting at 8 a.m. yesterday 
to commemorate the death of four 
Kent State University students, 
Richard Chapman, assistant pro-
UM enrollment 
has increased
Registrar Leo Smith has an­
nounced that 7,057 students are 
enrolled at the University for 
Spring Quarter.
He said the enrollment is an in­
crease of 546 students from the 
enrollment last Spring Quarter.
Mr. Smith said 4,614 men have 
enrolled compared to 2,443 wom­
en.
lessor of political science, said yes­
terday.
The administration granted per­
mission to enter the tower and 
assigned a security man to the 
tower, according to George Mitch­
ell, administrative vice president.
Ringing of the bell each quar­
ter hour is a compromise of the 
request to sound it every five 
minutes, Mr. Chapman said.
About 32 students volunteered 
to ring the bell.
R E C R U IT IN G  U
Moore Public Schools, Moore, 
Mont., will interview teacher can­
didates for the 1970-71 school 
year.
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
COME IN AND VISIT 
OUR NEW 
RECORD DEPT.
Special Stereo LP’s $2.99
TAPES & TRACK PICKWICK
Featuring famous names and sounds ^  WW
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